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TELLING INDIANA STATE ONLINE’S STORY	•	A	Social,	Web	&	Print	Media	Strategy		
Media of all types should be an essential part of the Indiana State Online outreach to its various audiences. All 
platforms -- from Twitter and Facebook to print and web, should allow us to communicate directly and 
conversationally with current students, faculty and staff, potential students, peer organizations at other educational 
institutions, thought leaders in the field of online learning and friends of online higher education around the 
country.  
 
Indiana State Online’s Media Strategy is about the experience that students have as they are engaging in their 
online education. Other educational organizations offer high quality, low price, and accessibility – which ISU 
already does as well. Therefore, it is about how students, faculty, and other stakeholders experience Online that 
matters, in a way that will turn them into student advocates for others to hear and then follow. 
 
Media allows us to be our own gatekeeper, but it also imposes on us the responsibility to provide value to those 
with whom we want to engage. We must be active on the platforms we decide to use, enthusiastically sharing 
content that our audiences find useful, relevant and enlightening. Yet we can’t be all work and no play. Media 
(particularly social media) is the ideal communal space in which to convey the passion, enjoyment and camaraderie 
that keep us going as students, educators, and lifelong learners.  
 
The key to this media strategy is that we will both speak what our audience needs/wants to hear, as well as listen 
(often in real time) to what our audiences say about the issues and ideas relevant to our mission. The ultimate goal 
is to position ourselves as an authoritative voice in online education. The main foci to achieve this goal will 
include: 

• Engaging, personal stories about the quality of the educational experience through Indiana State Online 

• Emphasis on the low cost to students of Online – both in dollars and time through pragmatic examples of 
Online’s efficiency and flexibility for learning (career changes) 

• Examples of student and faculty purpose and impact on world through what they learn, research, and 
achieve 

• Playful and/or humorous anecdotes that connect students and faculty to the ISU campus and community 
through visuals and traditions (trivia) 

• Specific, strategic tools and tips that will enhance the ability of students to engage in online courses 
(instructional design) and faculty to teach them (FCTE, etc.) at the highest level (three- to five-point lists) 
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Research and Purpose 
In order to fully understand the needs and future direction of Indiana State Online regarding its media, some 
information must be collected. A short survey (using TypeForm) will be given through email to stakeholders – 
online admissions officers, director of distance learning, members of the distance and extended learning 
departments (instructional designers), at least five online degree students and faculty members, and administrative 
assistants: 

• How successful do you feel Indiana State Online is at connecting with current students through media 
(web, print, social media)? (rating scale) 

• How successful do you feel Indiana State Online is at connecting with faculty through media (web, print, 
social media)? (rating scale) 

• How successful do you feel Indiana State Online is at connecting with potential students through media 
(web, print, social media)? (rating scale) 

• Take a moment to look at the Indiana State Online web presence (http://www.indstate.edu/online). What do 
you believe is missing or inaccurate on the site as it pertains to your job function or the questions you 
receive from others? 

• What do people misunderstand about Indiana State Online that you’d like to clarify? 
• What has Indiana State Online done well so far – what should be celebrated? 
• What is one of your goals for Indiana State Online moving forward? 

 
Research will also be done on other online higher education programs around the country, particularly those in 
close proximity regarding size, location, as well as those that are thriving, using U.S. News and World Report as an 
initial guide:  

• Bachelor’s programs: Western Kentucky, UIC, UW-Whitewater (https://www.uww.edu/online), Oregon 
State, University of Florida, UIS (http://www.uis.edu/online), Ball State, IU 

• Graduate programs (disciplines vary): IU, Boston University, University of Southern California 
 
Finally, research will be done both for Indiana State Online and other online programs regarding the type of 
students currently involved, as well as those that could be attracted. This will create a demographic profile for the 
type of typical online-only college student – both at Indiana State and at other universities to drive audience 
awareness as media is created. 
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Branding 
On all publications and media platforms, Indiana State Online should use the same name, font, color, and logo in 
order to increasing branding visibility and understanding. It should also coordinate with the latest branding of the 
university at large. Therefore, the following elements should be employed: 
 
Fonts: Main – ITC Lubalin Graph (Extra Light, Book, Medium, Demi, and Bold) 
Secondary – Trade Gothic (Bold #2, Medium, and Light) 
 
Colors:    Logo: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
	

Note: It may be advisable to coordinate with ISU Communications and Marketing 
regarding a smaller logo for use on social media for Indiana State Online, perhaps a light 

overlay on the leaf itself. An example is on the right. 
	
	
Tagline: “There’s More to Blue ONLINE” is a strong slogan, based on the university’s message, that should be 
used across all media for Online – social, web, and print. 
	
 
Analytics 
Each month, a full analytics profile will be constructed and shared with stakeholders regarding the media strategy. 
For now, each platform listed below is accompanied by a status update (i.e., whether Indiana State Online currently 
uses the platform and, if so, how frequently); general goals for future use of the platform; specific action steps to 
achieve those goals; and target dates for implementing the proposed steps. The following tools will be used to 
develop analytics once the plan is in place: 

• Google analytics (website) 
• Hootsuite analytics (all social media platforms) 

o Twitter analytics (additional Twitter information) 
o Facebook Insights (additional Facebook information) 
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FACEBOOK 
n Status: An Indiana State Online Facebook account exists (@indiana.distanceed) and is used about one to six 
times a month. Some of the updates are shared from the Indiana State University Facebook page, but others are 
original content with specific links and information for Online students. There are currently 121 likes. 
 
n Goals: Provide even richer information about Indiana State Online options; engage with a variety of audiences; 
build a sense of community and identity for Online students and faculty. 
 
n Action steps:  

• Update the profile photo to the newest Online logo – need a square version of the image 
• Change main image on FB page to a native image or the website/Twitter banner image 
• Add a comprehensive summary of Online in the “About” section 
• Post original content frequently, keeping in mind that we don’t want to overload our fans  

(those who have “liked” us); we should aspire to at least three to four Facebook posts per week as a 
presence that include media (either photo, video, or infographic) with EVERY post or link 

• Reciprocate the current 121 “likes,” and Online page should seek out professors, students, distance and 
extended learning staff, and other higher education online programs to “like” 

• Share original content posted on website, Twitter, and Instagram as well to promote cross-platform 
sharing and integration 

• Engage with other relevant audiences when distance and extended learning staff (as well as faculty) 
help by engaging with our posts (e.g., liking/commenting on them) and sharing them  

• Ask questions that spark conversation; join conversations already in progress; respond to comments, 
particularly those that require clarification regarding Online 

• Note: Facebook is especially effective for telling our story because it is built for sharing content; by 
providing value, we make it more likely that readers will share what we publish, which in turn 
increases the likelihood that we will reach our relevant audiences 

 
n Target dates: Indiana State Online is already using Facebook; be ready to keep pace with our other social media 
accounts; achieve a redesign and full bank of posts (three to four times a week) Facebook presence by Sept. 15.  

Followers Goal: To reach at least 200 “likes” by the end of the fall 2016 semester. 
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TWITTER 
n Status: An Indiana State Online Twitter account exists (@IndStateOnline) and is used perhaps three to four 
times a month. Approximately half of tweets are original postings. The Twitter account has 210 followers and is 
following 62 accounts. Mission statement is prominent: “Indiana State Online strives to set the goal-standard in 
quality education at a distance for both undergrad and post-graduate programs.” 
	
n Goals: Provide information about Online; share links to resources; build a sense of community and a network to 
share ideas. 
	
n Action steps:  

• Leave back banner but replace profile picture to coordinate with Facebook and other social media 
• Tweet at least daily, with at least one original tweet and at least one retweet 

– At least one tweet a week should link to a tip or some type of practical advice that followers 
can use as part of Online 

– Tweets should link back to original content on website whenever such content is posted.  
– At least one hashtag should be used in every tweet; an image should be used whenever possible 

• Make a concerted effort to “favorite” (heart icon) other account’s tweets, particularly from followers 
and/or other like organizations 

• Reciprocate follow for all current followers. Seek out faculty, current and potential students, distance 
and extended learning staff, and other higher education online programs to follow 

• Promote Online initiatives and information using a limited number of hashtags that correspond to 
Online. Also, dovetail with popular hashtags (trending) whenever possible 

	
n Target dates: Begin tweeting daily during first full week of September in order to create backlog of material to 
illustrate a robust Twitter presence.  

Followers Goal: To reach at least 300 “followers” by the end of the fall 2016 semester. 
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INSTAGRAM 
n Status: An Indiana State Online Instagram account does not yet exist; however, ISU has an Instagram, and 
“People of Indiana State U” is also an active account. 
 
n Goals: Tell visual stories of Indiana State Online students, faculty, and staff; build a sense of community. 
 
n Action steps:  

• Post photos with expanded captions and hashtags at least two to three times a week. 
– Post photos of students in their daily routines as part of Online 
– Post photos of places around the ISU campus that will connect Online students and 

faculty to campus and each other 
– Post photos of Online faculty and staff behind the scenes at work 
– Use multiple hashtags for maximum reach 
– Post photos of events around ISU in order to build community with tradition 

• Publicize Instagram account with an icon on website; cross-post it on Facebook, Twitter 
• Cross-post our Instagram photos on Twitter and Facebook accounts when appropriate 
• Note: These photos are ideal for telling the “people story” behind Indiana State Online’s mission, 

which is the story we most want to tell — the story of how Indiana State Online creates a unique and 
meaningful experience for students and faculty.  

 
n Target dates: Create Indiana State Online’s Instagram account in late August; be ready to use it on a regular 
basis in early September. 

Followers Goal: To reach at least 100 “followers” by the end of the fall 2016 semester. 
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LINKEDIN 
n Status: An Indiana State Online Linkedin account does not exist; however, and Indiana State University 
company does and is used once about every one to five days to post content.  
	
n Goals: Provide professional connections between Online faculty and students; emphasize the research and 
professional aspects of online learning; build a sense of community. A group page may work better than a company 
for this purpose, which can be tied to the main ISU Linkedin presence. 
	
n Action steps:  

• Post original content approximately once a week regarding Indiana State Online 
• Work to connect and expand connections for faculty and students who are part of Online 
• Use “Students & Alumni” and “Recommendations” feature as a springboard to tell stories on other 

media platforms, as well as make connections with Online students (current and alumni) and faculty 
• Post and repost content that is specific to online teaching, learning, and design 
• Promote Linkedin presence by following peer organizations 
• Whenever possible, Online staff can help by engaging with our posts (e.g., liking them or commenting 

on them) and by sharing our content with relevant audiences within their own Linkedin network 
	
n Target dates: Indiana State Online account to be set up in late August; connections building and posting can 
begin in early September. 

Followers Goal: To invite (and be accepted) by at least 100. 
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WEBSITE 
n Status: An Indiana State Online webpage exists and is used to provide an overview of Online for potential and 
current students regarding programs, cost, applications, and other FAQs. 
	
n Goals: Serve as anchor to the online presence; be the go-to source for the crucial information about Online; 
promote the quality and legitimacy of online learning; streamline and beta test for logical nonlinear design 
	
n Action steps:  

• VISUAL: 
o Use updated logo over main image with tagline “There’s More to Blue ONLINE” 
o Remove Allied Health Professionals Banner from main page (misleading?) 

• NAVIGATION:  
o HOME 

§ “Why Blue” video along with three aspects – 
• “trusted” – link to Accreditation with logo 
• “value” – link to Costs 
• “success” – link to Programs 

§ Indiana State Online News  
• FAQs, social media icon links (Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Linkedin), 

newsletter links 
o PROGRAMS 

§ Keep Undergraduate and Graduate programs links, as well as link to Dynamic Schedule 
§ Articulation Agreements here 
§ Move Registration Process to BECOME A STUDENT 

o COST 
§ Update for current timeline 

o BECOME A STUDENT 
§ Place Steps 1-3 here from HOME 
§ Add Step 4 to process of how to become an Online student -- How Online Learning Works 

• Staff directory (photos and bios for all; order of how much students would interact 
with each staff member (or hierarchy of role) 

• Methods of instruction (programs) 
§ Enrollment Guide here 
§ Transfer and Military information here 

o RESOURCES 
§ Links on right need to be chunked information on page itself 

• Student Resources 
o FAQs 
o Technology Requirements 
o Print and Social Media for Online (phase out “newsletter”) 

• Faculty Resources 
o FAQs (Faculty Resources) 
o Instructional Design Resources 
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§ Blackboard Collaborate (only once) 
§ Tegrity Lecture Capture 
§ SoftChalk (need to develop) 
§ Yuja (coming soon) 

o Online Program Development 
o Print and Social Media for Online 
o **Sample/Example or gallery of course structures or online lessons from 

successful Online faculty (future?) 
 
n Target dates: Collaborate with Distance/Extended Learning and the Office of Communications and Marketing 
in order to think through and beta test any changes that would be adopted
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PRINT PUBLICATIONS 
n Status: A faculty and a student newsletter are published each semester for Indiana State Online. The student 
newsletter “Sycamores at a Distance” is primarily for tips regarding online learning including programs, books, 
FAQs, and social media promotion. The faculty newsletter “Sycamores at a Distance” focuses on techniques for 
teaching online courses, including technology, learning strategies, and resources; it also offers lists of personal 
interest as well. 
 
n Goals: Serve as a tangible source of information regarding Online; reinforce the most pressing issues, ideas, and 
questions for Online students or faculty; create a connection to the website and social media; be a physical 
reference document for both students and faculty 
	
n Action steps:  

• Student and Faculty Print edition: 
• Improve design with clear branding, more images, and shorter content that refers to 

website or social media 
• Journalistic-style writing (news and feature stories) that use multiple sources to 

communicate the experience of Online 
• Visual testimonials about how classes are done 
• Q&A with those involved (with images) 
• Emphasis on diversity regarding coverage and opportunities 
• Create in PDF form and share on website and social media as well 

• Student print edition 
• Technology (options, troubleshooting, expectations, etc.) 
• Finances (bill payment, employment, financial aid, etc.) 
• Interaction (with other students online, with online faculty, etc.) 
• Tradition at ISU (experience of being a Sycamore) 
• Career (resources, choices, and tools for the next step) 

• Faculty print edition 
• Technology (options, troubleshooting, expectations, etc.) 
• Assessment (best practices and various choices) 
• Interaction (with students online, with other faculty, etc.) 
• Students (tips for aiding struggling (or over-achieving) students) 
• Ideas (unique, interactive lessons and project ideas) 

	
n Target dates: Create a rough draft of each newsletter by early October; delivery by mid-October in order to 
buoy both student and faculty readers regarding tools, ideas, and a sense of community 
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ADDITIONAL STRATEGIES 
n Status: Recruiting and occasional articles through the ISU Office of Communications and Marketing.  
 
n Goals: To increase visibility of Indiana State Online on a larger scale, particularly for potential students, current 
students, and faculty. 
 
n Action steps:  

• Issue periodic press releases (with video and images) to local and student media with a news peg 
(increased enrollment, free applications, new techniques for delivering education (cutting-edge tech))  

• Tribune Star, WTHI, WTWO, WFIU (Indiana Public Media) 
• Indiana Statesman, Sycamore Video, WZIS, Syc Creations, WISU 

• Build a link on Blackboard to Indiana State Online website and/or social media, if possible 
• Target Online students through email to connect with social media platforms 


